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Art. 87

CIVIL CODES OF LOUISIANA
CN 1804, Art. 142.
Six months after the disappearance
of the father, if the mother was dead
at the time of this disappearance, or if
she happens to die before the absence
of the father is declared, the care of
the children shall be conferred, by the
family meeting, on the nearest ascend
ants, and, in default of these, on a pro
visional tutor.

Six mois apres la disparition du pere,
si la mere etait decedee !ors de cette
disparition, OU si elle Vient a deceder
avant que l'absence du pere ait ete
declaree, la surveillance des enfans
sera deferee, par le consei! de fami!le,
aux ascendans !es plus proches, et, ii
!eur defaut, a un tuteur provisoire.

ART. 85. The same thing shall take place if the husband or
wife who has disappeared, has left minor children horn of a former
marriage.
RCC-83, 8 4 , 267, 270.
RCC 1870, Art. 85.

(Same as Art.

85 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 86.

(No reference in Projet)

The same thing shall take place if
the husband or wife who have disappeared, have left minor children born
of a former marriage.

II en sera de meme clans le cas oil l'un
des epoux qui aura disparu, laissera
des enfans mineurs issus d'un mariage
precedent.

CC 1808,

-p.

p.

22,

Art.

32.

23,

Art.

32.

Same as above.

It will be the same thing in case the
husband or wife who shall have dis
appeared, shall leave minor children
born of a former marriage.

CN 1804, Art. 143.
Same as above.

Same as above.

TITLE IV-OF HUSBAND AND WIFE
Chapter 1-0N
ART.

86.

a civil contract.

MARRIAGE

The law considers marriage in no other view than a s

RCC-87 et seq., 90, 91, 1934(3).

RCC 1870, Art. 86.
Same as above.
(No reference in Projet)

CC 1825, Art. 87.

La Joi ne considere le mariage que
comme un contrat civil.

Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 24, Art. 1 .
Same a s above.

17, § 1 )

Chap.

CN 1804.

1 807,

Jaw

considers

in

its

1.
(Same as Acts

1 8 0 7,

La loi ne considere le mariage que
sous ses rapports civils et politiques.

ART.
87. The
1. The manner
3.

Art.

(1800), Book I, Title V, Art. 1.

marriage

civil and political aspects only.

2.

25,

Same as above.
Chap. 17, § 1 )

No corresponding article.

Projet d u Gouvernement
The

-p.

(Same a s Acts

laws prescribe:
of contracting and celebrating marriages;
The legal effects and consequences of marriage ;
The manner in which marriages may he dissolved; [.]
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RCC 1 870, Art. 87.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 88.

( Pro jet, p. 8.

Additio n adopted ; no c o mment )

La loi prescrit:
1.
La maniere de contracter et de
cele brer !es mariages ;
2.
Les effets legaux et Jes conse
quences du mariage;
3.
La m aniere dont !es mariages
peuvent etre dissous.
(Similar to Acts
1 807, Chap. 17, §2)

Same as above; but "prescribe" mis
spelled "prescribes" ; p eriod ( . ) after
"dissolved."
( Similar t o Acts 1 807,
Chap. 17, § 2 )

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article; but see Acts 1 807, Chap. 1 7, §2.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 88. Such marriages only are recognized by law as are
contracted and solemnized according to the rules which it prescribes.
RC C-86, 87, 99 et seq., 102, 105 et seq.

RS-2212 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 88.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 89.
Same as above.

( N o reference in Projet )
La loi ne reconnait que l e s mariages
qui sont contractes et solemnises con
formement aux regles qu'elle prescrit.

CC 1 808, p. 24, Art. 2.
Same as above. (Same as Acts 1807,
Chap. 17, §3 )
CN 1804.

-p.

25, Art. 2.

Same as above.
Chap . 17, § 3 )

(Same as Acts 1 807,

No corresponding article.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book I, Title V , Art. 2.
Such marriages only are recognized
by law as are contracte d according to
the rules which it prescribes.

Elle ne reconnait que le mariage contracte conformement a ce q u'elle prescrit.

ART. 89. Marriage is a contract intended in its origin to endure
until the death of one of the contracting parties; yet this contract may
be dissolved before the decease of either of the married persons, for
causes determined b y law.
RCC-86, 1 38 et seq.

Acts 1938, No. 430.

RCC 1870, Art. 89.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 90.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet )
Le mariage est un contrat qui, dans
son origine, est destine a durer jusqu'a
la mort de l'une des parties contrac
tantes; neanmoins ce contrat peut etre
dissou s avant la mort de l'un ou de
l'autre des e poux, pour des c auses de
t ermine es par la loi.

CC 1 808, p. 24, Art. 3.
Marriage is a contract intended in its
origin, to indure until the death of one
of the contracting parties; yet this con
tract may be dissolved b efore the de
cease of either of the married persons,
for causes and by reasons determined
by law.
(Similar to Acts 1807, Chap.
17, §4)
CN 1 804.

·P· 25, Art. 3.

Same as above ; but comma (, ) after
"contractante s." (Similar to Acts 1807,
Chap. 17, 14)

No corresponding article.
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Art. 91

Projet du Gouvernement (1 800 ) , Book I, Title V, Art. 3 .

Marriage i s a c ontract the duration
of which is, in the intention of the
spouses, for the life of either of them:
this contract may nevertheless be dissolved before the d eath of the spouses,
in the instances and for the causes
determined by law.

Chapter 2-How

Le mariage est u n contrat dont l a duree est, dans l'intention des epoux, celle
de la vie de l'un d'eux: ce contrat peut
neanmoins etre resolu avant la mort de
l'un des epoux, dans !es cas ou pour
Jes ca u ses determines par la Joi.

MARRIAGES MAY BE CONTRACTED OR MADE

ART. 90. As the law considers marriage in no other view than
that of a civil contract, it sanctions all those marriages where the
parties, at the time of making them, were:
1. Willing to contract ;
2. Able to contract ;
3. Did contract pursuant to the forms and solemnities prescribe d
by law.
RCC-86 , 9 1 , 9 4 , 95, 110, 1 1 7 , 1 18 , 17 79.
RCC 1 870, Art.

RS-2 1 7 8 .

90.

Same as above.
(No reference i n Projet)
Same as a bove; but comma ( , ) after
La Joi ne considerant le mariage que
"marriages", after "Willing to concomme un contrat civil, elle sanctionne,
tract", and after "Able to contract."
comme valide, tout mariage, lorsque
Jes parties, au moment oii elles ont con
tracte,
1. Voulaient contracter,
2. Pouvaient contracter,
3. Ont contracte conformement aux
formes et solemnites prescrites par la
Joi.

CC 1 825, Art. 9 1 .

CC 1 808, p. 24, Art. 4.

-

Par. 1 and subd. 1 same as par. 1
and subd. 1 , above; but no punctuation
after "marriages" ; comma ( , ) after
"were" ; semicolon ( ; ) after "to con
tract."
2dly, Able to contract; and,
Subd. 3 same as subd. 3, above.
(Same as Acts 1 8 07, Chap. 17, § 5 )

C N 1 804.

p 25, Art. 4.
.

Par. 1 and subds. 1, 2 same as par. 1
and subds. 1, 2, above; but no punctu
ation after "parties"; colon ( :) after
"contracte" ; semicolon ( ;) after "Voul
aient contracter", and after "Pouvai.mt
c ontracter."
et 3. Ont contracte conformement
aux formes et solemnites prescrites par
la Joi. (Same as Acts 1 807, Chap. 17,
§5)

No corresponding article.

ART. 91. No marriage i s valid t o which the parties have not
freely consented.
Consent is not free:
1. When given to a ravisher, unless it has been given by the
party ravished, a fter she has been restored to the enjoyment of
liberty;
2. When it is extorted by violence ;
3. When there is a mistake respecting the person, whom one
of the parties intended to marry.
RCC-8 6, 90, 1 1 0, 1 17, 1 18, 1 8 1 9, 1 8 3 4 , 1852, 1 8 5 3 , 1 854.
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RCC 1 870, Art. 91.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 92.
Same as above.

(No reference i n Projet)
Aucun rnariage n'est valide, s i !es
parties n'y ont pas donne un consente
ment libre.
Le consentement n'est pas Iibre,
1 . S'il a ete donne a un ravisseur,
a rnoins qu'il n'ait ete donne par la
personne ravie, apres qu'elle a recouvre
sa pleine liberte;
2.
Quand ii est arrache par la vio
lence;
3. Quand ii y a erreur dans Ia per
sonne que l'une des parties avait inten
tion d'epouser.

CC 1808, p. 24, Art. 5.
Same as above ; but semicolon (; )
after "consented"; comma ( ) after
"free" ; no punctuation after "person."
( Sarne as Acts 1807, Chap. 17, §6)

Sarne as above ; but semicolon (;)
after "consentement Iibre" ; no punc
tuation after "ravie" ; period (. ) after
"liberte. ''
( Same as Acts 1807, Chap.

CN 1 804, Art. 146.
There i s no marriage when there is
n o consent.
( C. )

11 n'y a pas de mariage lorsqu'il n'y
a p oint de consentement.

,

-p. 25, Art. 5.

17, §6)

Projet du Gouvernement (1800 ) , Book I, Title V, Art. 5.
A marriage is not valid, if the two
spouses have not freely and formally
consented.
Consent is not free:
1. When given to .a ravisher, unless
it has been given by the party ravished
after she had been restored to the full
enj oyment of liberty;
2. When it is the effect of violenc e ;
3. When there is error concerning
the person whom one of the pa11ies
intended to marry.

Le rnariage n'est pas valable, si Jes
deux epoux n'y ont pas donne un consentement libre et formel.
Le consentement n'est point libre,
1. S'il a ete donne au ravisseur, a
moins q u'il n'ait ete donne par Ia
personne r avie apres qu'elle a eu
recouvre sa pleine Iiberte ;
2. S'il est l'effet d e la violence ;
3. S'il y a erreur dans la personne
que l'une des parties avait intention
d'epouser.

ART. 92. * Ministers of the Gospel and magistrates, intrusted
with the power of celebrating marriages, are prohibited to marry any
male under the age of eighteen years, and any female under the age
of sixteen, and if any of them are con.victed of having married such
persons, he shall be removed from his office, if a magistrate, or
deprived forever of the right of celebrating marriage [marriages], if
a minister of the gospel. (As amended by Acts 1934, No. 140, §1 )
R CC-97, 1 1 2 , 1 1 3.

RCC 1 870, Art. 92.
Ministers of the gosp el and magistrates, intrusted with the power of celebrating
marriages, are prohibited to marry any male u nder the age of fourteen years,
and any female under the age of twelve, and if any of them are c onvict ed of
having married such persons, he shall be removed from his office, if a magistrate,
or deprived forever of the right of celebrating marriages, if a minister of the
gospel.
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Art. 93

CC 1825, Art. 93.
(No reference in Projet)
Same as above ; but semicolon ( ;)
II est defendu aux ministres du culte
et aux officiers publics autorises a
after "twelve."
celebrer des mariages dans cet Etat, de
marier des garc;ons au-dessous
de
quatorze ans et des filles au-<lessous de
douze ans, sous peine, pour l'officier
civil, de destitution de son emploi, et
pour Jes ministres du culte, d'etre prives
pour toujours du droit de celebrer des
mariages dans cet Etat.
-p. 25, Art. 6.

CC 1808, p. 24, Art. 6.
It is prohibited to the ministers of
the gospel and to the magistrates en
trusted with the power of celebrating
marriages, to marry any male under the
age of fourteen years and any female
under the age of twelve, and if any of
them are convicted of having married
such persons, he or they shall be re
moved from his office, if a magistrate,
or deprived forever of the right of
celebrating marriages, if a minister of
the gospel.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "peine"; "ce Territoire" instead
of "cet Etat."

CN 1804, Art. 15
. 6.

The civil officer who shall have pro
ceeded to the celebration of marriages
contracted by males under twenty-five
years c o mplete, or by females under
twenty-one years complete, without
having the consent of their fathers and
mothers,
grandfathers
and
grand
mothers, and of the family, in the cases
in which such consent is required, de
clared in the act of marriage, shall on
prosecution by the parties interested
and by the commissaire du Gouverne
ment in the court of first instance of
the place where the marriage shall have
been celebrated, b e sentenced to the
fine imposed by Article 1 9 2 , and, in
addition, to imprisonment for not less
than six months.

Les officiers de l'etat civil qui au
raient procede a la celebration des mari
ages contractes par des fils n'ayant pas
atteint !'age de vingt-cinq ans accomplis,
ou par des filles n'ayant pas atteint
!'age de vingt-un ans accomplis, sans
que le consentement des peres et meres,
celui des aleuls et aleules, et celui de la
famille, dans le cas ou ils sont requis,
soient enonces dans l'acte de mariage,
seront, a Ia d iligence des parties inte
ressees et du commissaire du Gouverne
ment pres le tribunal de premiere in
stance du lieu ou le mariage aura ete
celebre, condamnes a l'amende portee
par !'article 1 9 2 , et, en outre, a un em
prisonnement dont Ia duree ne pourra
etre moindre de six mois.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1934, No. 1 4 0 , § 2 .

A.RT. 93. Persons legally married are, until a dissolution of
marriage, incapable of contracting another, under the penalties estab
lished by the laws of this State.
RCC- 1 1 6 , 1 3 6 et seq., 161, 1 8 1, 1 82 , 200, 202, 204.
RS-800.

Acts 1898, No. 9 3 .

RCC 1870, Art. 93.
Same· as above.
CC 1825, Art. 94.
Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)
Les personnes qui sont legalement
mariees, sont, jusqu'a la dissolution de
leur mariage, incapables d'en contracter
un autre, sous les peines portees par Jes
lois de cet Etat.
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CC 1808, p. 24, Art. 7.

-p. 25, Art. 7.

Persons legally married are until a
dissolution of marriage, incapable of
contr acting another, under the penal
ties prescribed by the statute of this
territory. ( Similar to Acts 1807, Chap.
17, § 1 0 )

Les personnes qui sont legalemerrt
mariees, sont jusqu'a la dissolution de
leur mariage, incapables d'en contrac
ter un autre, sous !es peines portees
par le statut de ce Territoire. ( Similar
to Acts 1 8 0 7 , Chap. 17, § 1 0 )

C N 1804, Art. 147.
A second marriage c annot be con
tracted b efore the dissolution of the
first.

O n n e peut contracter u n 11ec ond
mariage avant la dissolution du premier.

A.RT. 94. Marriage between persons r elated to each other in
the direct ascending or descending line is prohibited. This prohibi
tion is not confined to legitimate children, it extends also to children
horn out of marriage. Marriage between white persons and persons
of color is prohibited, and the celebration of all such marriages is
forbidden and such celebration carries with it no effect and is null
and void. (As amended by Acts 1894, No. 54)
RCC-12, 90, 9 5 , 1 13 , 1 1 8 , 1 8 1 , 183, 200, 2 04, 8 8 9 et seq. Acts 1 8 8 4, No. 78 ;
1 9 0 6, No. 1 8 0 ; 1 9 1 0, No. 2 06 ; 1 920, No. 230.

RCC 1870, Art. 94.
Marriage between persons r elated to each other in the direct ascending or
d escending line is pr ohibited. This prohibiti on is not confined to legitimate
children, it extends also to children born out of marriage.
CC 1825, Art. 96.

Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)
Le mariage, entre parens dans la
ligne d ir ecte ascendante ou descendante,
est defendu ; cette prohibition ne se
borne pas aux enfans legitimes, elle
s'etend aussi aux enfans nes hors du
mariage.

·Art. 95*

Free p ersons and slaves are inca
pable of c ontracting marriage together ;
the celebration of such marriage is for
bidden, and the marriage is void ; there
is the same incapacity and the same
nullity with respect to marriages con
tracted by free white p ersons with free
people of c olour.

Les personnes libres et les esclaves
ne peuvent contracter mariage ensem
ble : la celebration de ces mariages est
defendue, et le mariage est nu! ; il en
est de meme du mariage des blancs ou
blanches avec Jes personnes de couleur
libres.

CC 1808, p. 24, Art. 9.
Same a s CC 1825, Art. 9 6 , above; but
comma ( , ) after "line." ( Same as Acts
1 8 07 , Chap. 17, § 1 4 )

·P· 25, Art. 9.

·P·

24, Art. 8.

Same as CC 1825, Art. 96, above; but
no punctuation after "mariage", or
after "descendante."
(Same as Acts
1 8 0 7 , Chap. 17, §14)
·P· 25, Art. 8.

Free persons and slaves are incapable
of c ontracting marriage together ; the
celebration of such marriages is forbid
den, and the marriage is void ; it is the
same with respect to the marriages con
tracted by free white persons with free
people of color. ( Similar to Acts 1807,
Chap. 1 7 , §13)

Same as C C 1825, Art. 95, above;
but semicolon ( ; ) after "ensemble" ; no
punctuation after "defendue" ; comma
( Similar to Acts
(,) after "couleur."
1807, Chap. 17, §13)

CN 1804, Art. 161.

In the direct line, marriage is pro
hibited b etween all ascentants and de-

En ligne directe, le mariage est pro
hibe entre tous les ascendans et descen-
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scendants, legitimate or natural, and be
tween those connected by marriage in
the same line.

Art. 95

dans legitimes ou naturels, et les allies
dans la meme ligne.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1868, No. 2 10, § 1 [RS §22121.

ART. 95. Among collateral relations, marriage is prohibited
betwee n brother and sister, whether of the whole or the half blood,
whether legitimate or illegitimate, between uncle and niece, between
aunt and nephew, and also between first cousins.
That no marriage contracted in contravention of the above
provisions in another State by citizens of this State, without first
having acquired a domicile out of this State, shall have any legal
effect in this S tate.
No officer whose duty it is to issue a marriage license shall do so
until h e shall have received an affidavit from one of the parties to be
married to the effect that he or she is not related to the other party
within the degree prohibited hereinbefore. ( A s amended by Acts
1902, No. 9 )
RCC-12, 3 8 et seq., 94, 9 6 , 117, 1 1 8 , 204, 889 et seq.
19 06, No. 1 8 0 ; 1 930, No. 54.

Acts 1884, No. 7 8 ;

Art. 95.

Among collateral relations, marriage is prohibited between Brother and Sister,
whether of the whole or the half blood, whether legitimate or illegitimate, between
the Uncle and the Niece, the Aunt and the Nephew and also between First Cousins.
(As amended by Acts 1900, No. 120 )
RCC 1870, Art. 95.

Among collateral relations marriage is prohibited between brother and sister,
whether of the whole or of the half blood, whether legitimate or illegitimate, and
also between the uncle and the niece, the aunt and the nephew.
CC 1825, Art. 97.

Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Entre collateraux, le mariage est pro
hibe entre le frere et la sreur, qu'ils
soient frere et sreur de pere et de mere,
ou seulement de pere ou de mere, et
qu'ils soient legitimes ou illegitimes. Le
mariage est aussi prohibe entre l'oncle
et la niece, la tante et le neveu.

CC 1808, p. 26, Art. 1o.

·P· 27, Art. 10.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"relations." (Same as Acts 1 8 0 7, Chap.
17, § 1 5 )

Entre collateraux, le mariage est pro
hibe entre le frere et la sreur, soit
qu'ils soient freres et sreurs de pere
et de mere, ou seulement de pere ou
de mere, et soit qu'ils soient Mgitimes
ou i!legitimes;-Le mariage est aussi
prohibe entre l'oncle et la niece, la
tante et le neveu. (Same as Acts 1807,
Chap. 17, §15)

C N 1804, Art. 162.

In the collateral line, marriage is
prohibited between brother and sister,
legitimate or natural, and between those
connected by m arriage in the same
degree.
·Art. 163.

Marriage is also prohibited between
uncle and niece, aunt and nephew. (C.)

En !igne co!laterale, le mariage est
prohibe entre le frere et la sreur legi
times ou naturels, et !es allies au meme
degre.

Le mariage est encore prohibe entre
l'oncle et la niece, la tante et le neveu.
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ART. 96. All other impediments on account of relationship or
affinity are abolished.
RCC-95.
RCC 1870, Art. 96.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 98.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 8. Addition adopted; no comment)
Tout autre empechement, pour raison
de parente ou d'affinite, est aboli.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 97. The minor of either sex, who has attained the com
p etent age to marry, must have received the consent of his father and
mother or of the survivor of them; and if they are both dead, the
consent of his tutor.
He must furnish proof of this consent to the officer to whom he
applies for permission to marry.
RCC-92, 1 1 2, 2 1 6 , 3 79, 3 8 6 , 1621 ( 1 0 ) .
RCC 1 870, Art. 97.
Same as above.

( S ame as Art. 97 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

CC 1 825, Art. 99.

(Projet, p. 8. Amendment :j: adopted ; no comment)
Tout mineur des deux sexes, qui a
The minor of either sex, who has
attained the competent age to marry, atteint l'age competent pour se tnarier,
must have received the consent of his est tenu de prendre le consentement d e
father a n d mother o r of the survivor ses pere e t mere, o u d u survivant d'entre
of them ; and if they are both dead, the eux; et si tous les deux sont morts, celui
consent of his curator.
de son curateur.
He must furnish proof of this con11 doit fournir la preuve de ce consent to the judge to whom he applies sentement au juge a qui ii s'adresse
for permission to marry.
pour obtenir une permission de mariage.
CC 1808, p. 26, Art. 1 1.
The minor of either sex, who has
attained the competent age to marry,
must have received the c onsent of his
or her father and mother, if alive, or
the survivor of them if one has died.

27, Art. 1 1 .
Tout mineur des deux sexes qui a
atteint l'age competent pour se ma
rier, est tenu de prendre le c onsente
ment de ses pere et mere, s'ils sont
vivans, ou du survivant d'entre eux, s'il
y en a un de mort.

-p.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 48.

Le fils qui n'a pas atteint l'age de
vingt-cinq ans accomplis, la fille qui
n'a pas atteint l'age de vingt-un ans
accomplis, ne peuvent contracter tna
riage sans le consentement de leurs
pere et mere: en cas de dissentiment,
le consentement du pere suffit.

The son who has not attained the full
age of twenty-five years, the daughter
who has not attained the full age
of twenty-one years, cannot contract
marriage without the consent of their
father and mother; in case of disagree
ment, the consent of the father is suffi
cient. ( B.I. T. )
-Art.

14
. 9.
If one of the two be dead, or under
an incapacity of manifesting his or her
will, the c onsent of the other is suffi
cient. (B.I. T.)

Si l'un des deux est mort, ou s'il
est dans l'impossibilite de manifester sa
volonte, le consentement de l'autre
suffit.
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-Art. 150.
If the father and mother are dead, or
if they are under an incapacity of mani
festing their will, the grandfathers and
grandmothers shall supply their place ;
if there be a d isagreement between the
grandfather and grandmother of the
same line, the consent of the grand
father shall suffice.
If the disagreement be between the
two lines, this division shall import
consent.
(B.I.T.)

Art. 99

Si le pere et la mere sont morts, ou
s'ils sont dans l'impossibilite de mani
fester leur volonte, les aieuls et a'ieules
les remplacent : s'il y a dissentiment en
tre l'aieul et l'aieule de la meme ligne,
ii suffit du consentement de l'aleul.
S'il y a dissentiment entre !es deux
lignes, ce partage emportera consente
ment.

Chapter 3-0F THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES*
*See general comment by redactors, Projet, p. 8.

ART. 98. Those who have attained the age of majority, on their
demanding permission to marry, must furnish the officer proof of
their h aving attained that age.
RCC 1870, Art. 98.

(Same as Art. 98 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
( Projet, p. 8. Addition adopted ; no comment)
Those who have attained the age of
Les majeurs qui demandent a se
majority, on their demanding permismarier, doivent fournir Ia preuve de
sion to marry, must furnish the judge
Ieur majorite. ( Analogous to Acts 1807,
Chap. 1 7, §33)
proof of their having attained that age.
(Analogous to Acts 1807, Chap. 1 7,
§33 )
C C 1.825, Art. 100.

CC 1808.

No c orresponding article ; but see Acts 180 7 , Chap. 17, § 3 3 .

C N 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 99.
Licenses to celebrate marriages in the parish of
Orleans shall be granted by the Board of Health and Judges of the
City Courts, in and for the said p arish, and in the other parishes of
the State by the Clerks of the Courts, unless the clerk himself should
he a party to the marriage, when the license shall he granted by the
District Judge.
All marriage licenses shall be issued in duplicate. (As amended
by Acts 1882, No. 25)
RCC-100, 104.

Acts 1912, No. 1 04; 1924, No. 1 64 .

RCC 1870, Art. 99.

(Same as Art. 99 of Proposed Revision of 1869; In
conformity with Acts 1855, No. 25 1, §1 [RS
§ 2 202] )
Licenses to celebrate marriages in the parishes of Orleans and Jefferson, shall
be granted by the j ustices of the peace in and for said parishes, and for the other
be
parishes of the State, by the clerks of the district courts; such licenses shall
issued in duplicate.
shall be issued
Wheneve r the clerk shall be a party to a marriage, the license
by the parish recorder.
CC 1825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article ; but see Acts 1 8 07, Chap. 1 7 , §31.

CN 1804.

No corresponding- article.
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ART.
100. Licenses for marriage can only be granted hy the
person authorized to issue the same m the parish in which one at
least of the parties is domiciliated.
RCC-99, 104.
(Same as Art. 100 of Proposed Revision of 1869}

RCC 1870, Art. 1 00.

Same as above.
( Projet, p. 9. Addition adopted ; general comment
by redactors, p. 8 )
Licenses for marriage can only b e
Les permissions d e mariage n e peuvent etre accordees que par le juge de
granted by the judge of the parish in
la paroisse dans laquelle au moins l'un
which one at least of the parties is
domiciliated.
des futurs epoux a son domicile.
CC 1 825, Art. 106.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article ; but see Acts 1807, Chap. 17, § § 3 3-35.

C N 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 101. B efore granting the license, the person authorized
to iesue the same shall require of the intended husband a bond, with
a surety in a sum proportioned to his means, with condition that
there exists no legal impediment to the marriage. The duration of
the security is limited to two years.
RC C-104, 3042, 3 0 6 4 .
RCC 1 870. Art. 1.0 1 .

Acts 1924, No. 164.

RS-4 15, 2203, 2208.

( Same a s Art. 1 0 1 o f Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
( Projet, p. 9. Addition adopted ; general comment
by redactors, p. 8 )
Avant de d e livrer la permission, le
Before granting the license, the judge
shall require of the intended husband juge exigera du futur epoux une obli
a bond, with a surety in a sum pro- gation d'une somme proportionnee a
ses moyens, souscrite par lui et par une
portioned to his means, with condition
that there exists no legal impediment autre personne lui servant de caution,
to the marriage. The duration of the pour s ervir de garantie qu'il n'existe
security is fixed to two years.
aucun empechement legal au mariage.
La duree de ce cautionnement est fixiie
a deux ans.
CC 1 825, Art. 105.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article ; but see Acts 1807, Chap. 17, § 33.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 102. Any minister of the gospel, or priest of any re
ligious sect, whether a citizen of the United States or not, may celebrate
marriages within this State, upon complying with the regulations of
the law.
RCC-103, 104.
RCC 1 870, Art. 102.

Same as above.

RS-2174, 22 04-2209, 2 2 11.
(Same as Art. 102 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ;
in conformity with Acts 1826, p. 26, and Acts
1841-42, No. 8 6 ; similar to Acts 1855, No. 251,
§ 2 ms §2203J >

( Projet, p. 8. Addition adopted; general comment
by redactors, p. 8 )
Tout pretre ou ministre d'une secte
A n y priest, o r minister of a religious
sect, domiciliated in any one of the par religieuse, domicilie dans une des pa
ishes of this State, shall have the right roisses de cet Etat, aura le droit d'y
of celebrating marriages therein. (In ciiliibrer des m ariages. (In conformity
with Acts 1 80 9 , Chap. 1 8)
conformity with Acts 18 09, Chap. 18)
CC 1825, Art. 101 .
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Art. 1 05

CC 1808.

No corresponding article ; but see Acts 1 80 7 , Chap. 17, § §27, 2 8 .

C N 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 03. Parish judges and justices of the peace may cel
ebrate marriages within their respective parishes, upon complying
with the regulations of the law.
R CC-1 02, 1 04. RS-2208.
RCC 1870, Art. 103.

Sarne as above.

( Same as Art. 1 0 3 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
in conformity with Acts 1 8 55, No. 208, and No.
3 3 8 , §7 rns § §2048, 2 2 07 J )

( Projet, p. 9. Addition adopted ; general comment
by redactors, p. 8 )
The judge of the parish may authorLe juge d e paroisse peut en outre
autoriser un ou p lusieurs juges de
ize one or more justices of the peace,
within his jurisdiction, to celebrate
paix, dans l'etendue de sa jurisdiction,
a celebrer des mariages.
marriages.
C C 1825, Art. 1 02.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article ; but see Acts 1 8 0 7 , Chap. 17, §29.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 04. No minister of the gospel, or other person, shall
celebrate any marriage in this State, unless he shall have obtained
previously a special license to him directed, issued by the person
appointed by law to grant licenses in the parish wherein the marriage
is to he celebrated, authorizing him to celebrate such marriage.
R C C-99, 1 00, 1 0 1 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 104.

Same as above.

RS-2 1 7 4 et seq., 2 2 0 4 , 2 2 1 2 et seq.

( Same as Art. 1 04 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
i n conformity with Acts 1 85 5 , No. 2 5 1 , § 3 rns
§2204] )

( Projet, p. 9. Amendment adopted ; general com
ment by redactors, p. 8 )
No marriage can be celebrated withAucun mariage n e sera celebre sans
out the special license of the parish
une permission speciale du juge d e
judge, directed to the priest, minister
paroisse, adressee a u pretre, ministre
or justice of the peace, who is to celeou juge de paix, qui sera charge de le
faire.
brate it.
CC 1825, Art. 103.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article ; but see Acts 1 8 0 7 , Chap. 1 7, § 3 1 .

C N 1804.

No c orresponding article.

ART. 1 05. The marriage must he celebrated in presence of
three witnesses of full age, and an a ct must he made of the celebration,
signed by the person who celebrates the marriage, by the parties and
the witnesses.
This act must he made in duplicate and appended to the license
issued in duplicate ; one of these acts, appended to the license must be
returned within thirty days from the date of celebration by the person
celebrating the marriage to the person who granted the license, who
shall file and record the same in his office.
RCC-88.
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RCC 1870, Art. 105.

Same as above.
C C 1 825, Art. 107.

Same as par. 1 , above.

COMPILED EDITION
( Same as Art. 1 05 of Proposed Revision of 186 9 ;
par. 2 in conformity with Acts 1855, No. 251, § 4
r ns

§22os1)

( Projet, p. 9. Addition adopted; general comment
by redactors, p. 8 )
Le . mariage doit etre celebre en
presence de trois temoins majeurs d'age ;
et il doit en etre dresse un acte signe
de l'officier qui le celebre, des parties
et des temoins.

CC 1808. No corresponding article ; but see Acts 1807, Chap. 17, §36.
CN 1804, Art. 75.

On the day set by the parties after
the delays of the publications, the reg
istrar, in the city hall, in the presence
of four witnesses, either related or not,
will read to the parties the instruments
named above, relating to their state
and to the formalities of the marriage,
and chapter VI of the title of marriaoe,
on the respective rights and duties of
spouses. He will take from each party,
one after the other, the declaration
that they wish to take each other for
husband and wife ; he will state, in the
name of the law, that they are united
in marriage, and he will draw up the
act of marriage forthwith.

Le jour designe par les parties apres
les delais des publications, l' officier de
l'etat civil, dans la maison commune,
en presence de quatre temoins parens
ou non parens, fera lecture aux parties,
des pieces ci-dessus mentionnees, rela
tives a leur etat et aux formalites du
mariage, et du chapitre VI du titre du
mariag es , sur les droits et les devoirs
respectifs des epoux.
Il recevra de
chaque partie, l'une apres l'autre, la
declaration qu'elles veulent se prendre
pour mari et femme ; il prononcera, au
nom de la Joi, qu'elles sont unies par le
mariage, et il en dressera acte sur-le
champ.

ART. 106. In case of an oppos1tion to the marriage, if it he
supported by the oath of the party making it, and by reason sufficient
in the opinion of the judge to authorize a suspension of the marriage,
it shall he notified to the parties, and a day shall he assigned for a
hearing thereon.
RCC 1870, Art. 106.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 108 .

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 9. Addition adopted ; general comment
by redactors, p. 8 )
Dans le cas ou il est forme opposition
au mariage, si cette opposition est ap
puyee du serment de l'opposant, et de
raisons suffisantes, dans l'opinion du
juge, pour en justifier la suspension,
!'opposition sera notifiee aux futurs
epoux, et le juge assignera un jour pour
entendre les parties respectives.

CC 1 808. No corresponding article ; but see Acts 1807, Chap. 17, §§38-40, 45.
CN 1804, Art. 1 76.

Every act of opposition shall state
the quality which gives the opponent
the right of making it ; it shall contain
an election of domicile in the place
where the marriage is to be celebrated ;
unless it is made at the request of an
ascendant, it ought also to contain the
reasons for the opposition ; the whole
under pain of nullity, and of suspension
from duty of the law officer who shall
have signed the act containing the op
position .

Tout acte d'opposition Qnoncera la
qualite qui donne a I'opposant le droit
de la former; il contiendra election de
domicile dans le lieu ou le mariage
devra etre celebre; il devra egalement,
a moins qu'il ne soit fait a la requete
d'un asce.ndant, contenir !es motifs de
!'opposition : le tout a peine de nullite,
et de !'interdiction de l' officier minis
teriel qui aurait signe l'acte contenant
opposition.
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Art. 108

ART. 107. The time fixed for the hearing of the parties and
the decision on the opposition, shall not exceed ten days, from the
day on which the opposition shall have been made.
RCC 1870, Art. 107.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 109.
Same a s above.

(Projet, p. 9. Addition adopte d ; general comment
by redactors, p. 8 )
Le delai pour entendre !es parties
et prononcer sur la contestation, ne
doit pas exceder dix jours, a dater du
jour OU !'opposition a ete formee.

CC 1808. No corresponding article ; but see Acts 1807, Chap. 17, §41.
C N 1804, Art. 177.

The court of first instance shall
decide within ten days, from the day
on which the opposition shall have been
made.

Le tribunal de premiere instance pro
noncera dans Jes dix jours sur la de
mande en main-levee.

ART. 108. Any person may make oppos1t1on to a marriage,
hut if the opposition he overruled, the party making it shall pay costs.
RCC 1870, Art. 108.
Same as above.

( Same as Art. 108 of Proposed Revision of 1 869)

( Projet, p. 9. Addition amended and adopted;
general c omment by redactors, p. 8 )
Any person may make a n opposition
Toute personne peut former opposito a marriage ; but in cases in which
ti on a un mariage; mais dans le cas
the opposition is overruled, the party
ou ]'opposition est rejetee, l'opposant
doit payer Jes frais de la procedure.
making it shall pay costs.
CC 1825, Art. 110.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article ; but see Acts 1807, Chap. 17, § § 4 2-44, 46.

C N 1804, Art. 172.

The right of making opposition to a
marriage belongs to the person united
by marriage to one of the two con
tracting parties.

Le droit d e former opposition a la
celebration du mariage, appartient a
la personne engagee par mariage avec
l'une des deux parties contractantes.

-Art. 173.
The father, and in default of the
father, the mother, and in default of
the father and mother, the grand
fathers and grandmothers, may oppose
the marriage of their children and
descendants, even though they may
have reached twenty-five years of age.

Le pere, et a defaut du pere, la mere,
et a defaut de pere et mere, !es a'ieuls
et aieules, peuvent former opposition
au mariage de leurs enfans et des
cendans, encore que ceux-ci aient vingt
cinq ans accomplis.

-Art. 174.
In default of ascendants, the broth
ers, sisters, uncles, aunts or first
cousins, having attained the age of
majority, may make opposition in the
two following cases only:
1 . When the consent of the family
meeting, as required by Article 1 6 0,
has not been obtained ;
2. When the opposition is based
upon the insanity of the future spouse :
this opposition, which the court may
dismiss summarily, shall never be re
ceived except upon the condition that
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A defaut d'aucun ascendant, le frere
ou la sceur, l'oncle ou la tante, le
cousin ou la cousine germains, ma
jeurs, ne peuvent former aucune op
position que dans Jes deux cas suivans :
1 . Lorsque l e consentement d u con
seil de famille, requis par ]'article 1 6 0,
n'a pas ete obten u ;
2 . Lorsque ]'opposition est fondee
sur l'etat de demence du futur epoux :
cette opposition, dont le tribunal pourra
prononcer main-levee pure et simple,
ne sera jamais rec;ue qu'a la charge,

Art. 1 09

COMPILED EDITION

the party making the opposition shall
bring interdiction proceedings and have
a decision thereon within the delay
which shall be fixed by the judgment.

par l'opposant, de provoquer !'inter
diction, et d'y faire statuer dans le
delai qui sera fixe par le jugement.

-Art. 1 75.

In the two cases contemplated by the
preceding article, the tutor or curator
shall not be able, during the tutorship
or curatorship, to make any opposition,
unless he shall have been authorized by
a family m eeting, which he may con
voke.

Dans !es deux cas prevus par le pre
cedent article, le tuteur ou curateur ne
pourra, pendant la duree de la tutelle
ou curatelle, former opposition qu'au
tant qu'il y aura ete autorise par un
conseil de famille, qu'il pourra con
voquer.

-Art. 179.

If the opposition is rejected, those
making it, except ascendants, may be
ordered to pay damages.

A.RT.
109.
procuration.

No

Si !'opposition est rejetee, les op
posans, autres neanmoins que les as
cendans, pourront etre condamnes a des
dommages-interets.

marriage can be contracted or celebrated by

RCC 1870, Art. 109.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. U l .

( Projet, p.
redactors)

9.

Addition

adopted;

comment by

On ne peut se marier par procuration.

Same a s above.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Chapter 4--0 F

THE NuLLITY

OF

MARRIAGES

ART.
l lO. Marriages celebrated without the free consent of
the married persons, or of one of them, can only be annulled upon
application of both the parties, or of that one of them whose consent
was not free.

When there has been a mistake in the person, the party laboring
under the mistake can alone impeach the marriage.
RCC-90, 91, 1 1 1, 1 1 7 , 1 1 8 , 18 19, 1834, 1 8 3 8.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 1.0.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 112.

Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Le mariage qui a ete contracte sans
le consentement libre des deux epoux
OU de J'un d'eux, ne peut etre attaque
que par Jes epOUX, OU par ce!ui des
deux dont le consentement n'a pas ete
libre.
Lorsqu'il y a eu erreur dans la per
sonne, le mariage ne peut etre attaque
que par celui des deux epoux qui a ete
induit en erreur.
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CC 1 80 8 ,

p. 26, Art. 13.
Marriages celebrated without the free
consent of the married persons or of
one of them, can only be annulled upon
the app lication of the married persons,
or of the party whose consent was not
free.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above; but
comma ( , ) after "the mistake." (Sim
ilar to Acts 1807, Chap. 1 7, § 4 7 )

Art. 1 12

-p. 27, Art. 13.

Par. 1 same as par. 1 , above ; but no
punctuation after "Jes epoux."

Lorsqu'il y a eu erreur dans la per
sonne, le mariage ne peut etre attaque
que par celui des epoux qui a ete induit
en erreur. ( S imilar to Acts 1807, Chap.
17, §47)

CN 1 8 0 4, Art. 1 80.

Same as above.

Same as CC 182 5 , Art. 112, above;
but comma ( , ) after "deux epoux."

ART. l l l. In the cases embraced by the preceding article,
the application to obtain a sentence annulling the marriage, is inadmis
sible, if the married persons have, freely and without constraint,
cohabited together after recovering their liberty or discovering the
mistake.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 1 1 .

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 13.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

(No reference in Projet)
Dans le cas de !'article precedent, la
demande en nullite n'est pas recevable,
toutes Jes fois qu'il y a eu cohabitation
volontaire et libre entre Jes parties,
depuis que l'epoux a acquis sa pleine
Jiberte, OU que !'erreur a ete par Jui
reconnue.
-p. 27, Art. 1 4.

26, Art. 1 4.

In the cases embraced by the pre
ceding section, the application to ob
tain a sentence annulling the marriage,
is inadmissible, if the married persons
have, freely and without constraint, co
habited together after recovering their
liberty, or discovering the mistake.
(Same as Acts 1807, Chap. 17, § 4 8 )
CN 1 804, Art. 1 8 1 .

I n the case of the preceding article,
the application to obtain a sentence an
nulling the marriage, is inadmissible, if
the married persons have cohabited for
six months after recovering their liberty
or discovering the mistake.

Same as above.
Chap. 17, § 4 8 )

(Same as Acts 1807,

Dans le cas de !'article precedent, la
demande en n ullite n'est plus recevable,
toutes les fois qu'il y a eu cohabitation
continuee pendant six mois depuis que
l'epoux a acquis sa pleine liberte ou que
l'erreur a ete par Jui reconnue.

ART. 1 12. The marriage of minors, contracted without the
consent of the father and mother, can not for that cause be annulled,
if it is otherwise contracted with the formalities prescribed by law ;
hut such want of consent shall be a good cause for the father and
mother to disinherit their children thus married, if they think proper.
RCC-92, 9 7, 1 621 ( 10 ) ; 23 30.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 2.

Same as aboYe.
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CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 4.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Le mariage des mineurs, qui a ete
contracte sans le consentement de leur
pere et mere, n'est pas nul pour cela,
s'il est d'ailleurs revetu des autres for
malites prescrites par la loi ; mais ce
defaut de consentement est une juste
raison, pour les pere et mere, de des
heriter leurs enfans ainsi maries, s'ils
le trouvent c onvenable.

CC 1 808, p. 26, Art. 1.5. *

-p. 27, Art. 1 5. *

Sarne as above ; but no -punctuation
after "minors", or after "mother."
(Similar to Acts 1 807, Chap. 1 7, §49)

Same as above ; but comma ( ,) after
"mineurs", and after "Joi" ; no punc
tuation after "raison." (Similar to Acts
1807, Chap. 1 7, §49)

CN 1 804, Art. 1 82.
The marriage contracted without the
consent of the father and mother, of
the ascendants, or of the family meet
ing, in the case where such consent
was required, can be impeached by
those only whose consent was required,
or by that one of the spouses who was
in need of such consent.

Le mariage contracte sans le con
sentement des pere et mere, des as
cendans, ou du conseil de famille, dans
les cas oil ce consentement etait neces
saire, ne peut etre attaque que par ceux
dont le consentement etait requis, ou
par celui des deux epoux qui avait
besoin de ce consentement.

* S imilar provisions repeated in CC 1808, pp. 54, 5 5 , Art. 58, par. 4 , quoted
in appendix.

ART. 1 13. Every marriage contracted under the other in
capac1t1es or nullities enumerated in the second chapter of this title
may be impeached either by the married persons themselves, or by
any person interested, or by the Attorney General ; however, marriages
heretofore contracted between persons related within the prohibited
degrees, either or both of whom were then and a fterwards domiciled
in this State, and were prohibited from intermarrying therein, shall
nevertheless he deemed valid in this State, where such marriages were
celebrated in other States or countries under the laws of which they
are not p rohibited ; but marriages hereafter contracted between per
sons, either or both o f whom were domiciled in this State and are
forbidden to intermarry shall not be deemed valid in this State,
because contracted in another State or country where such marriages
are not p rohibited, if the parties after such marriage, return to reside
permanently in this State. (As amended by Acts 1938, No. 426 )
RCC-92, 9 4 , 1 1 7, 1 18.

Acts 1914, No. 15 1 ; 1 9 3 0, No. 54.

Art. 1 1 3.
Every marriage contracted under the other incapacities or nullities enumerated
in the second chapter of this title may be impeached either by the married
persons themselves, or by any person interested, or by the Attorney General ;
however, first, that marriages heretobefore contracted between persons related
within the prohibited degrees either or both of whom were then and afterwards
domiciled in this State, and were prohibited from inter-marrying here, shall
nevertheless be deemed valid in this State, where such marriages were celebrated
in other Stat!)s or countries ·under the laws of which they were · not prohibited ;
second, that marriages hereafter contracted between persons, either or both of
whom were domiciled in this State and are forbidden to intermarry shall not be
deemed valid in this State, because contracted in another State or country where
such marriages are not prohibited, if the parties after such marriage, return to
reside permanently in this State. (As amended by Acts 1 9 12, No. 54)
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Art. 1 1 4

Art. 1 1 3.
Every marriage contracted under the other incapacities or nullities enumerated
in the second chapter of this title, may b� impeached either by the married
persons themselves, or by any person interested, or by the Attorney General ;
·ho wever , first, that marriages heretofore contracted between persons, related
within the prohibited degrees either or both of whom were then and afterward
domiciled in this State and were prohibited from intermarrying here, shall never
theless be deemed valid in this State, where such marriages were celebrated In
other States or countries under the laws of which they were not prohibited; second ,
that marriages hereafter contracted between persons, either or both of whom ar e
domiciled in this State and are forbidden to intermarry, shall not be deemed valid
in this State, because contracted in another State or country where such marriages
are not prohibited, if the partie s , after such marriage, return to reside per
manently in this State. (As amended by Acts 1 904, No. 1 2 9 )

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1 13.

Every marriage contracted under the other incapacities or nullities enumerated
in the second chapter of this titl e , may be impeached either by the marrie_d persons
themselves, or by any person interested, or by the Attorney General.
CC 1825, Art. 1 1 5.

Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)
Tout mariage
contracte sous les
autres incapacites OU nullites enumerees
au chapitre second du present titre, peut
etre attaque, soit par les epoux eux
memes, soit par tous ceux qui y ont
interet soit par le procureur general.

CC 1 808,

p. 26, Art. 1 6.
Every marriage contracted under the
other incapacities or nullities enumer
ated in the preceding chapter, may be
impeached , either by the married per
sons themselves, or by any persons in
terested, or by the attorney general.
( Analogous to Acts 1807, Chap. 1 7,
§§50, 5 1 )

27, Art. 1 6.
Tout mariage contracte sous les au
tres incapacit e s OU nullites enumerees
au chapitre precedent, peut etre atta
que, soit par les epoux eux-memes, soit
par tous ceux qui y ont interet, soit
par le procureur general. (Analogous
to Acts 1807, Chap. 1 7 , § § 5 0 , 5 1 )
-p.

C N 1 804, Art. 1 84.

Every marriage contracted in viola
tion of the provisions of Articles 1 4 4 ,
147, 1 6 1 , 1 62 , a n d 1 6 3 , may be im
peached by the married persons them
selves, or by any person interested, or
by the Public Prosecutor.

Tout mariage contracte e n contra
vention aux dispositions contenues aux
articles 1 44, 1 47, 1 6 1 , 162 et 1 63, peut
etre attaque soit par les epoux eux
memes, soit par tous ceux qui y ont
interet, soit par le ministere public.

ART. 1 1 4. But in all cases where, conformahly to the preceding
article,* the a ction of nullity may be instituted by any person having
a pecuniary interest, it can not he brought during the life of the two
married persons by the collateral relations or by the children born of a
previous marriage, until they have acquired an actual interest.
RCC-1 1 6, 1 17, 1 1 8.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 14.

( Same as Art. 1 1 4 of Proposed Revision of 18 69)

Same as above.
( No reference in Projet)
But in all cases where, conformably
Dans tous Jes cas oil" !'action en nullite peut etre intentee par tous ceux
to the preceding article, * the acti on of
nullity may be instituted by any interqui y ont un interet, e!le ne peut l ' etre
ested person, c ollateral relations, or
par Jes parens collateraux ou par Jes
enfans nes d'un autre mariage, du vivant
children born of another marriage, candes deux epoux, mais seulement lors
not bring such an action during the
qu'ils y ont un interet ne et actuel.
life of the married persons, but only
when they have a cquired an actual interest the r ein .
CC 1825, Art. 1 17.
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CC 1 808, p. 26, Art. 17.

·P· 27, Art. 17.

B ut in all cases where, conformably
to the preceding �rticle, the action of
nullity may be instituted by any in
terested person, collateral relations or
children born of another ml\rriage, dur
ing the life of the said married p ersons,
cannot bring such action, unless they
have an actual interest therein.

Mais dans tous !es cas ou conforme
ment a !'article precedent, !'action en
nullite peut etre intentee par tous ceux
qui y ont un in teret, elle ne peut l'etre
par Jes parens collateraux ou par Jes
enfans nes d'un autre mariage, du
vivant des deux . epoux, mais seulement
lorsqu'ils y ont un interet ne et actuel.

CN 1 804, Art. 187.

But in all cases where, conformably
to Article 1 84, the action of nullity may
be instituted by any interested person,
collateral relations, or children born of
another marriage, cannot bring such an
action during the · life of the married
persons, but only when they have ac
quired an actual interest therein.

Dans tous Jes cas ou, conformement
a !'art. 1 84, !'action en nullite peut etre
intentee ppr tous ceux qui y ont un
interet, elle ne peut l'etre par Jes parens
collateraUX, OU par Jes enfans nes d'un
autre mariage, du vivant des deux
epoux, mais seulement lorsqu'ils y ont
un interet ne et actuel.

*"Conformably to the preceding article" has no counterpart in French text.

ART. 115. The other causes of nullity which existed by the
ancient laws, are abolished.
R C C- 1 1 7 , 1 1 8, 1 3 7 , 1 6 1 .
RCC 1 870, Al"t. 1 15.

Same as above.
( Projet, p. 9. Addition amended and adopted ;
comment by redactors)
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
·Les autres causes de llullite qui ex"nullity."
istaient d'apres Jes anciennes lois, sont
aholies.
CC 1 825, Art. 116.

CC 1 808. No corresponding article.
CN 1 8 04. No corresponding article.

ART. 116. A married person to whose prejudice a second
marriage has been contracted can sue for the nullity of such marriage,
even during the life of the other party with whom he or she had
contracted the first marriage. In case the second marriage has been
contracted in this State and the defendant has left the State, an
attorney shall . be appointed by the court to represent the absent
defendant. (As amended by Acts 1906, No. 1 50 )
RCC-93, 1 1 4, 1 1 7, 1 1 8, 1 3 7.
RCC 1870, Art. 116.

( Same as Art. 1 1 6 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )
T h e married person, t o whose prejudice a second marriage has been contracted,
can sue for the nullity of such marriage, even d uring the life of the other party
with whom he or she had contracted the first marriag·e.
( No reference in Projet)
L'epoux, au prejudice duquel a ete
The married person, to whose pre
judice a second marriage 'has been con celebre un second mariage, peut en
tracted, can sue · for the nullity of such
demander la nullite, du vivant meme de
l'epo ux qui etait engage avec lui.
marriage, even during the life of the
other party.
CC 1 825, Art. 118.

CC 1 8 08, p. 26, Art. 18.
The married person to whose preju
dice a .second marriage has been con
trncted, can sue for the n ullity of such
marriage, even during the life of his
or her partner.
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·P· 27, Art. 18.
Same as above; but no punctuation

after "L'epoux."

Art. 1 1 9
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C N 1 804, Art. 1 88.

Same as above.

L'epoux au prejudice duquel a ete
contracte un second mariage, peut
en demander la nullite, du vivant meme
de l'epoux qui etait engage avec lui.

ART. 1 17. The marriage, which has been declared null, pro
duces nevertheless its civil effects as it relates to the parties and their
children, if it has been contracted in good faith.
R CC-90 et seq., 1 1 0 et Beq.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 7.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 9.

Same as above.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

CC 1 808. No c orresponding article.

1 0. Addition adopted; comment by
L e mariage qui a ete declare nul, pro
duit neanmoins les effets civils, tant a
l'egard des epoux qu'a l'egard des
enfans, s'il a ete contracte de bonne foi.

C N 1 804, Art. 201 .

Same as CC 1 8 2 5 , Art. 1 1 9 , above.

Le mariage qui a ete declare nul, pro-

duit neanmoins les effets civils, taut a

l'egard des epoux
enfans, lorsqu'il a
bonne foi.

qu'a l'egard des
ete contracte de
·

ART.
1 18. If only one of the parties acted in good faith, the
marriage produces its civil effects only in his or her favor, and in
favor o f the children horn o f the marriage.
RCC-90 et seq., 1 1 0 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 1 8.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 20.

Same as above.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

10.

Addition adopted; comment by

Si la bonne foi n'existe que de la
part de l'un des epoux, le mariage ne
produit Jes effets civils qu'en faveur
de cet epoux, et des enfans issus du
mariage.
·

CC 1 808. No conesponding article.
CN 1 804, Art. 202.

Same a s CC 1 82 5 , Art. 120, above.

Chapter

Si la bonne foi n'existe que de la
part de l'un des deux epoux, le mariage
ne produit les effets civils qu'en faveur
de cet epoux, et des enfans issus du
rnariage.

5-0F THE RESPECTIVE RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF
MARRIED PERSONS

ART.

1 1 9.

The husband and wife owe to each other mutually.

fidelity, support and assistance.
RCC-120, 138, 227, 2327, 2 3 9 5 , 2 4 1 0, 2435.
No. 1 05 ; 1 9 1 6, No. 157.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 1 9.
Same as above.
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Art. 1 20

COMPILED EDITION
( No reference i n Projet)

CC 1 825, Art. 1 2 1 .

Le mari et la femme se d oivent mutuellement fidelite, secours et assistance.

Same as above.

-p. 27, Art. 1 9 .

CC 1 808, p. · 26, Art. 1 9 .
Same a s above. ( Same a s Acts 1807,
Chap. 17, §60)

Same as above.
Chap. 1 7, § 6 0 )

CN 1 804, Art. 2 1 2.
The spouses owe to each other mu
tually, fidelity, support and assistance.

Les epoux s e doivent m utuellement
fidelite, secours, assistance.

(Same as Acts 1 807,

ART. 120. The wife is hound to live with her husban d and to
follow him wherever he chooses to reside ; the husband is obliged to
receive her and to furnish her with whatever is required for the con
venience of life, in proportion to his means and condition.
RCC-39, 1 1 9 , 1 4 3 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 20.
Same as above.

(Same as Art. 1 2 0 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

CC 1 825, Art. 1 22.
( No reference in Projet)
The wife is bound to live with her
La femme est tenue d'habiter avec
husband and to follow him wherever he son mari, et de le suivre partout ou ii
choose� to reside ; the husband is obliged juge a propos de resider ; le mari est
to receive her and to furnish her with oblige de la recevoir et de lui fournir
whatever is required for the conveni tout ce qui est necessaire pour les be
ences of life, in proportion to his means
soins de la vie, selon ses facultes et
and conditions.
son etat.
CC 1 808, p. 26, Art. 20.
The wife is bound to live with her
husband and to follow him wherever
he chooses to reside. The husband is
obliged to receive her and to furnish
her with whatever is required for the
conveniencies . [conveniences] of life, in
proportion to 'his means and condition.
( Same as Acts 1 807, Chap. 1 7 , § 6 1 )
C N 1 804, Art. 214.
Same as above.

27, Art. 20.
Same as above; but no punctuation
after "mari."
(Same as Acts 1 8 0 7 ,
Chap. 1 7, § 6 1 )
-p.

L a femme est obligee d'habiter avec
le mari, et de le suivre par-tout ou ii
juge a propos de resider : le mari est
oblige de la recevoir, et de lui fournir
tout ce qui est necessaire pour Jes
besoins de la vie, selon ses facultes et
son etat.

ART. 121. * The wife can not appear in court without the
authority of her husband, although she may be a public merchant, or
possess her property separate from her husband.
RCC-131, 1 3 16. Acts 1 9 18, No. 244 (as am. by 1 920, No. 2 1 9 ) ; 1 9 2 6 ,
No. 1 32 ; 1 928, No. 283.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 2 1 .
Same a s above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 23.
Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)
La femme ne peut ester en juge
ment sans l'autorisation de son mari,
quand meme elle serait marchande pub
lique, OU serait separee de biens d'avec
son mari,
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CC 1808, p. 28, Art. 2 1 .

29, Art. 2 1 .

-p.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"court."
(Similar to Acts 1807, Chap.
17, §62)

Same a s above. (Similar to Acts 1 8 0 7 ,
Chap. 1 7 , § 6 2 )

CN 1 804, Art. 2 1 5.
A wife cannot appear in court with
out the authority of her husband, al
though she may be a public merchant,
or not in community with him, or sep
arated in property.

L a femme n e peut ester e n jugement
sans l'autorisation de son mari, quand
meme elle serait marchande pub!ique,
ou non commune, ou separee de biens.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1 9 2 8 , No. 2 8 3 .

ART. 122. * The wife, even when she is separate in estate from
her husband, can not alienate, grant, mortgage, acquire,- either by
gratuitous or incumhered title, unless her husband concurs in the act,
or yields his consent in writing.
RCC-1 0 1 9 , 1 786, 1787, 1 7 9 0 , 2 3 2 5 et seq., 2 3 9 7 , 2 4 4 6 .

Acts 1920, No� 2 1 9 ;

1 92 6 , No. 1 3 2 ; 1 9 2 8 , No. 283.
( Same a s Art. 1 2 2 o f Proposed Revision

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 22.

oi 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 24.

(No i·eference in Projet)

The wife, even when she is separate
in estate from her husband, cannot
alienate, grant, mortgage or acquire,
either by gratuitous or incumbered title,
unless her husband concurs in the act,
or yields his consent in writing.

La femme, meme lorsqli'elle est se
paree de biens de son mari, rte peut
donner, aliener, hypothequer ou a:c
querir, a titre onereux o_u gratuit, sans
le concours de son mari daris l'acte, ou
son consentement par ecrit.

CC 1 808, p. 28, Art. 22.

·P·

The wife, even when she is separated
of property from her husband, cannot
alienate, grant, mortgage or acquire,
either by gratuitous or incumbered title,
unless her husband concurs in the act,
or yields his consent by writing. ( Sim
ilar to Acts 1 8 0 7 , Chap. 1 7 , § 6 3 )

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "femme"; or after "acquerir."
( Similar to Acts 1 8 0 7 , Chap. 1 7, § 6 3 )

29, Art. 22.

CN 1 804, Art. 2 1 7.
The wife, even when not in com
munity or separate in property, cannot
donate, alienate, m ortgage, or acquire, by gratuitous or onerous title, unless
her husband concurs - in the act, or
yields his consent in writing.

La femme, meme n o n commune o u
separee de biens, n e peut" - donner,
aliener, -hypothequer, acquerir, a titre
gratuit OU, <;>ner_eux, !?ans _ le _ concours
du mari dans l'acte, ou son , consentec
ment par ecrit.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1 926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1 92 8 , No. 283.

ART. 123. * The woman separated from bed and hoard has
no need in any case of the authorization of her husband, - as this separation carries with it not only a separation of property, but - a
dissolution of the community of acquets and gains.
__

RCC- 1 2 1 ,
1 9 28, No. 2 8 3.

122,

1 3 6,

1 5 5,

2436.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 23.
Same as above.
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Acts 1920,

No.

219;

1 9 26,

No.

132;

Art. 124

COMPILED EDITION

( Projet, p. 10.
Addition amended :i.nd adopted;
comment by redactors)
Same as above ; but "acquets" spelled
La femme, separee de corps, n'a be
"acquests."
soin, en aucun cas, de l'autorisation de
son mari, attendu que cette separation
entraine non seulement Ia separation de
biens, mais la dissolution de Ia com
munaute d'acquets et de gains.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 25.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1926, No. 132 ; 192 8 , No. 2 83.

ART. 124. * If the husband refuses to empower his wife to
appear in court, the judge may give such authority.
Acts 1920, No. 2 1 9 ; 1 9 2 6 , No. 132 ; 1928, No. 2 83.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 24.
Same as above.
(No reference in Projet )

CC 1 825, Art. 1 26.
Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

Si le mari refuse d'autoriser sa femme
a ester en jugement, le juge peut donner
l'autorisation.

28, Art. 23.

-p.

Same as above ; but n o punctuation
after "court." ( Similar to Acts 1807,
Chap. 17, § 6 4 )

29, Art. 23.

Same as above. (Similar to Acts 1807,
Chap. 17, § 6 4 )

CN 1 804, Art. 2 1 8.
Same a s above.

Same as above.

*In connection with this article see Acts 192 6, No. 132 ; 1928, No. 283.

ART. 125. * If the husband refuses to empower his wife to
contract, the wife may cause him to be cited to appear before the
judge, who may authorize her to make such contract, or refuse to
empower her, after the husband has been heard, or has made default.
RCC-126 et seq., 2 397.

Acts 1920, No. 2 1 9 ; 192 6 , No. 132 ; 1928, No. 283.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 25.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 127.
·

Same as above ; but
spelled "refuses te."

CC 1808,

p.

(No reference in Projet)
Si le mari refuse d'autoriser sa femme
"refuses to"
a passer un acte, Ia femme peut le faire
citer devant le juge, qui peut l'autoriser
a passer cet acte, ou Jui refuser cette
autorisation, apres que le mari aura
ete dument entendu ou appele devant
Jui.

28, Art. 24.

If the husband refuses to empower
his wife to pass an act, the wife may
cause him to be cited to appear before
the judge, who may empower or refuse
to empower her to pass the act, after
hearing the allegations of the husband,
or having caused him to be called be
fore him said judge. ( Similar to Acts
1 8 0 7 , Chap. 17, § 6 5 )
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-p. 29, Art. 24.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "juge", or after "cet acte" ; com
ma ( , ) after "l'autoriser." ( Similar to
Acts 1 8 07, Chap. 1 7 , § 6 5 )

CIVIL CODES OF LOUISIANA

Art. 1 28

CN 1 804, Art. 2 1 9.

If the husband refuses to authorize
his wife to pass an act, the wife may
cause him to be cited summarily before
the court of first instance for the
district of their common domicile, which
may give or refuse its authorization,
after the husband has been heard, or
duly summoned before the court.

Si le mari refuse d'autoriser sa femme

a passer un acte, la femme peut faire

citer son mari directement devant le
tribunal de premiere instance de l'ar·
rondissement du domicile commun, qui
peut donner ou refuser son · autorisation,
apres que le mari aura ete entendu ou
diiment appele en la chambre du conseil.

*In connection with this article see Acts_ 1926, No. 1 .3 2 ; 1 9 2 8 , No. 2 83.

ART. 126. * A married woman over the age of twenty-one
years, may, by and with the authorization of her husband, and with
the sanction of the judge, borrow money or contract 'debts for her
separate benefit and advantage, and to secure the same grant mortgages
or other securities affecting her separate estate, paraphernal or dotal.
RCC-12 5 , 1 27, 2362.
RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 1 26 . .

Same

l\S

above.

Acts 1 9 2 0 , No. 2 1 9 ; 1 9 2 6 , No. 1 3 2 ; 1928, No. 2 83.
( Same as Art.- 126 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
similar to Acts 1 8 5 5 , No. 2 0 0 , § 1 [RS §398 1 ] )

CC 1 825. No corresponding article.
CC 1 808. No corresponding article.
CN 1 804. No corresponding article.

* In connection with this article see Acts 1926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1 92 8 , No. 283.

ART. 127. * In carrying out the power to horrQw money or
contract debts, the wife, in order to hind herself or her paraphernal
or dotal property, must, according to the amount involved, he
examined, at chambers by the judge of the district or parish in which
she resides, separate and apart from her husband, touching the
objects for which the money is to he borrowed or debt contracted,
and if he shall ascertain either the one or the other are for her
husband's debts or for his separate benefit or advantage, or for the
benefit of his separate estate, or of the community, the said judge
shall not give his sanction authorizing the wife to perform the acts
or incur the liabilities set forth in article 12() . .
RCC-1 2 5 , 1 26, 2398.
R C C 1 870, A r t . 1 27.

Same as above.

Acts 1 92 0 , No. 219 ; 1 926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1 928, No. 283.
( Same as Art. 127 of. Proposed Revision of 1 8 69 ;
similar to Acts 1855, No. 2 00, §2 rRS §3982] )

CC 1 825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article .

*In connection with this article s e e Acts 1926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1 928, No. 283.

ART. 1 28. * 1£ the wife shall satisfy the judge that the money
about to he borrowed or debt contracted is solely for her separate
advantage, or for the benefit of her paraphernal or dotal property,
then the judge shall furnish her with a certificate setting forth his
having made such examination of the wife as is required by article 127,
71
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which certificate, on presentation to a notary, shall he his a uthority
for drawing an act of mortgage, or other act which may he required
for the security of the debt contracted, and shall he annexed to the
act, which act, when executed as herein prescribed, shall furnish full
proof a gainst her and her heirs, and he as binding in law and equity
in all courts of this State, and have the same effect as if made by a

femme sole.
RCC-126, 1 27.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 28.
Same as above.

Acts 1 92 0, No. 2 1 9 ; 192 6, No. 1 3 2 ; 1928, No. 2 8 3.
( Same as Art. 1 2 8 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ;
similar to Acts 1 8 5 5, No. 2 00, §3 ms § 3 98 3 ] )

CC 1 825. No corresponding article.
CC U J 08. No corresponding article.
CN 1 804. No corresponding article.
*In connection with thi!! article see Acts 1 9 2 6 , No. 1 3 2 ; 1928, No. 283.

ART. 129. * Married women above the age of twenty-one
years, shall have the right with the consent of their husbands by act
passed b efore a notary public, to renounce in favor of third persons,
their matrimonial, dotal, paraphernal, and other rights. The notary
public, before receiving the signature of any married woman, shall
detail in the act, and explain verbally to said married woman, out of
the presence of her husband, the nature of her rights and of the
contract she agrees to.
RCC-11.

Acts 1 9 2 0, No. 2 1 9 ; 1926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1 92 8 , No. 283.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 29.

Same as above.

( Same as Art. 1 2 9 of Proposed Revision t"Jf 1869 ;
same as Acts 183 5 , p. 153, §2 ms § 3985 ] )

C C 1 825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

cN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1 926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1928, No. 283.

ART. 130. * A married woman having a mortgage or privilege
on the property ofher husband may appoint one or more agents, with
power in her behalf during her temporary or permanent absence
from the State, to intervene in any contract of mortgage or sale made
by the husband, and sign in her behalf such renunciation of said
mortgage or privilege as the wife herself might do if persom11ly
present, . �md such power may be either general or special, and may
be executed in the United States before any judge or justice of the
peace, or notary, or commissioners of this State, and in foreign
countries, before any consul, vice consul, or consular or commercial
agent of the United S tates.
RCC-11, 133, 2 3 7 6, 2 9 8 5 et seq., 2997, 3 3 1 9.
No. 283.
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Acts 1926, No. 132 ; 1 928,
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RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1 30.

Same as above.

A:rt. 1 3 1

( S ame as Art. 1 3 0 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
same as Acts 1853, No. 126 rns § § 1718, 39861 )

CC 1 825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1926, No. 1 32; 1 9 2 8 , No. 2 8 3 .

ART. 1 31. * If the wife is a public merchant, she may, without
being empowered by her husband, obligate herself in anything relating
to her trade ; and in such case, her husband is hound also, if there
exists a community of property between them.
She is considered as a public merchant, if she carries on a separate
trade, hut not if she retails only the merchandise belonging to the
commerce carried on by her husband.
RCC-1 2 1 , 2334.

Acts 1 9 2 0 , No. 2 1 9; 1926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1 9 2 8 , No. 283.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 3 1 .

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 28.

( No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

La femme, si elle est marchande pub
lique, peut, sans l'autorisation de son
mari, s'obliger pour ce qui concerne son_
negoce, et en ce cas elle oblige aussi
son mari, s'il y a communaute de biens
entr'eux.
La femme n'est pas reputee mar
chande publique, si elle ne fait que
detailler Jes marchandises du commerce
de son mari, mais seulement quand elle
fait un commerce separe.
·P· 29, Art. 25.

28, Art. 25.

If the wife is a public merchant, she
may without being empowered by her
husband, obligate herself for what . re
lates to her trade; and in such case her
husband is bo und also, if there e xists
a community of property between them .
She is n o t considered a s a public
merchant, whilst she retails only the
effects of her husband's commerce, but
when she carries on a separate .trade.
( Similar to Acts 1807, Chap. 1 7 , § 6 6 )
C N 1 804, A r t. 220.

La femme, si elle est marchande
publique, peut, sans l'autorisation de
son mari, s'obliger pour ce qui con
cern� son negoce, et audit cas, elle
oblige aussi son m ari, s'il y a c om
munaute de biens entre eux.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above. (Similar
to Acts 18 0 7 , Chap. 1 7 , § � 6 )

.

L a femme, s i elle est marchande pub
lique, peut, sans l'autorisation de son
mari, s'obliger pour ce qui concerne
son negoce ; . et, audit cas, elle oblige
aussi son mari, s'il y a communaute
entre eux.
Elle n'est pas reputee marchande pub
!ique, si elle ne fait que detaillei: · !es
marchandises du commerce de son mari ;
mais seulement quand elle fait un com
merce separe.

Same as above.

·

*In connection with this article see Acts 1 92 6, No. 1 3 2 ; 1 9 2 8, No. 283.
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Art. 132

COMPILED EDITION

ART. 132. * If the husband is under interdiction or absent,
the judge may, when satisfied of the fact, authorize the wife to sue
or he sued, or to make contracts.
Acts 1 92 0, No. 2 1 9 ; 1 92 6 , No. 132 ; 1 928, No. 283.
RCC 1 870, Art. 132.
Same as above.

( Sarne as Art. 1 3 2 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

C C 1 825, Art. 129.

(No reference in Projet)

If the h usband is under interdiction
or absent, the judge may, when satisfied of the fact, authorize the wife to
sue or to be sued, or to make contracts.

Si le rnari est interdit ou absent, le
juge pent, en connaissance de cause,
autoriser la femme, soit pour ester en
jugement, soit pour contracter.

CC 1 808, p. 28, Art. 26.

·P·

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "sued." (Similar to Acts 1 807,
Chap. 17, D 6 7 )

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "pent." (Similar to Acts 1 8 0 7 ,
Chap. 1 7, § 6 7 )

29, Art. 26.

C N 1 804, Art. 222.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"peut."

*In connection with this article see Acts 1 926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1928, No. 283.

ART. 133. * Every general authority, even although stipulated
for in the marriage contract, is void, except so far as it respects the
administration of the property of the wife.
RCC-130, 2997.

Acts 1 92 0, No. 2 1 9 ; 1926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1 928, No. 283.

RCC 1 870, Art. 133.

Sarne as above.
CC 1 8 25, Art. 1 30.

Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Toute autorisation generale, meme
stipulee par contrat de mariage , n'est
valable que quant a ]'administration des
biens de la femme.

CC 1 808, p. 28, Art. 27.

·P· 29, Art. 27.

Same as above. (Same as Acts 1 807,
Chap. 1 7, § 6 8 )

Same as above. (Same as Acts 1 8 07,
Chap. 1 7 , § 6 8 )

C N 1 804, Art. 223.

Same as above.

Same as above.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1 928, No. 283.

ART. 134. * Proceedings to annul the acts of the wife for want
of authority, can he instituted only by the husband or wife, or by
their heirs.
CP-15.

Acts 1920, No. 2 1 9 ; 1 926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1 9 28, No. 283.

RCC 1 870, Art. 134.

Same as above.
CC 1.825, Art. 1 3 1 .
Sarne a s above.

(No reference in Projet)
La nullite, fondee sur le d efaut
d'autorisation, ne peut etre opposee que
par la femme, par le mari ou par leurs
heritiers.
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CC 1 808,

p. 28, Art. 28.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after " or wife." (Same as Acts 1 8 0 7 ,
Chap. 1 7 , § 6 9 )

Art. 1 36

29, Art. 28.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "nullite" ; comma (,) after "mari."
(Same as Acts 1 8 0 7 , Chap. 17, § 6 9 )

-p.

C N 1 804, Art. 225.

Same a s above ; but no punctuation
after "d'autorisation."

Same as above.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1 9 2 8 , No. 283.

ART. 135.* The wife may make her last will without the
authority of her husband.
RCC-1 4 8 0.

Acts 1 9 2 0 , No. 2 1 9 ; 1926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1 9 2 8 , No. 283.

RCC 1 870, Art. 135.

Same as aboYe.
(No reference in Projet)
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
La femme peut tester sans l'auto"will."
risation de son mari.
CC 1825, Art. 1 32.

CC 1 808, p. 28, Art. 29.

29, Art. 29.
Same as abov.e.

-p.

Same as abov e ; but no punctuation
after "will."
CN 1 804, Art. 226.

Same as above.

Same as above.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1 9 2 8 , No. 283.

Chapter 6-0F THE DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE

ART. 136. The bond of matrimony is dissolved,
1 . By the death o f the husband or wife ;
2. By a divorce legally obtained ;
3. Whenever the marriage is declared null and void, for one of
the causes mentioned in the fourth chapter of this title ; or when
another marriage is contracted, on account of absence, when authorized
hy law.
S eparation from bed and hoard does not dissolve the bond of
matrimony, since the separated husband and wife are not at liberty
to marry again ; hut it puts an end to their conjugal cohabitation, and
to the common concerns, which existed between thein.
RCC-93, 1 2 3, 137, 138, 1 3 9, 1 5 5, 159, 250, 2 3 9 1 , 2 4 0 5 , 2407, 3 523.
1938, No. 4 3 0.

Acts

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 36.
Same as aboYe.
( Projet, p. 10. Amendment adopted; comment by
redactors)
Same as above ; but "fourth" spelled
Le lien du mariage se dissout :
"4th."
1. Par la mort de l'un des epoux;
2. Par le divorce legalement pro
nonce ;
CC 1825, Art. 1 33.
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Art. 137
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3. Lorsque le mariage est declare
nu] par l'une des causes exprimees au
chapitre 4 du present titre, ou Jors
qu'il en est contracte un autre, en
raison de !'absence d'un des epoux,
dans Jes cas autorises par la loi.
Les separations de corps n'operent
pas la dissolution du lien du mariage,
puisque Jes epoux separes ne p euvent
pas se marier a d'autres personnes;
mais elles mettent fin a la cohabitation
conjugale, ainsi qu'aux interets com
muns qui pouvaient exister entre !es
epoux.

CC 1 808, p. 28, Art. 30.

-p.

Par. 1 and subd. 1 same as par. 1
and subd. 1 , above.
2dly, Whenever the marriage is
declared null and void for one of the
causes mentioned in the third chapter
of this title, or when another marriage
is contracted on account of absence,
when authorised by law.
Separation from bed and board does
not dissolve the bond of matrimony,
since the separated husband and wife
are not at l iberty to marry again, but
it puts an end to their conjugal co
habitation and to the common concerns
which may subsist between them. (Sim
ilar to Acts 1 807, Chap. 1 7, § 7 0 )

29, Art. 30.

Par. 1 and subd. 1 same as par. 1
and subd. 1 , above ; but comma ( , ) after
"dissout."
2. Lorsque le mariage est d eclare
nul par l'une des causes exprimees
au chapitre 3 du present titre, ou lors
qu'il en est contracte un autre, en
raison de !'absence d'un des epoux,
dans Jes cas autorises par la Joi.
Last par. same as last par., above ;
but comma ( , ) after "personnes."
(Similar to Acts 1807, Chap 1 7 , §70)

C N 1 8 04, Art. 227.

Marriage is dissolved :
1 . B y the death of the husband or
wife ;
2. By a divorce legally obtained ;
3. By the sentence, having become
final, against the husband or wife, to
a punishment carrying with it civil
death.

Le mariage se dissout,
1. Par la mort de l'un des epoux ;
2. Par le divorce legalement pro
nonce;
3. Par la condamnation devenue de
finitive de l'un des epoux, a une peine
emportant mort civile.

Chapter 7-0F SECOND MARRIAGES

ART. 137. The wife shall not be at liberty to contract another
marriage, until ten months after the - dissolution of her preceding
marriage.
RCC-1 1 5, 116, 1 36, 1 38, 1 6 1 , 960, 961.
RCC 1 870, Art. 137.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 134.

Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
. La femme ne p eut contracter un nou
veau mariage qu'apres dix mois revolus
depuis la dissolution de son mariage
precedent.

CC 1 808,

p. 28, Art. 3 1 .
Same a s above ; but n o punctuation
after "marriage."
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29, Art. 3 1 .
Same as above.

-p.

Art. 1 38

CIVIL CODES OF LOUISIANA
CN 1 804, Art. 228.

La femme ne peut contracter un nou
veau mariage qu'apres dix mois revolus
depuis la dissolution du mariage prece
dent.

Same as above.

TITLE V-OF SEPARATION FROM BED AND BOARD
AND OF DIVORCE
Chapter I-OF THE CAUSES OF SEPARATION FROM BED AND
BOARD AND OF DIVORCE
ART. 1 38. * Separation from hed and hoard may be claimed
reciprocally for the following causes :

1 . In case of adultery o n the part of the other spouse ;
2 . When the other spouse has been condemned to an infamous
punishment ;
3. On account of habitual intemperance of one of the married
persons, or excesses, cruel treatment, or outrages of one of them
towards the other, if such habitual intemperance, or such ill-treatment
is of such a nature as to render their living together insupportable ;
4. Of a public defamation on the part of one of the married
persons towards the other ;
5. Of the abandonment of the husband hy his wife or the wife
hy her husband ;
6. Of an attempt of one of the married persons against the life
of the other ;
7. When the husband or wife has been charged with an
imfamous [infamous] offense, and shall actually have fled from
justice, the wife or husband of such fugitive may claim a separation
from bed and hoard, on producing proofs to the judge before whom
the action for separation is brought, that such husband or wife has
actually been guilty of such infamous offense, and has fled from
justice.
RCC-89, 9 3 , 1 1 9, 1 36, 1 3 7 , 1 3 9 , 1 43, 145 et seq., 1 5 2 , 2 4 6, 2 5 0. Acts 1 9 3 8,
No. 4 3 0.
·Art. 1 38, additional paragraph. * *

_

Marri e d persons may reciprocally claim a divorce on account of excesses, habitual
intemperance, cruel treatment, and any such misconduct repugnant to the mar
riage covenant as permanently destroys the happiness of the petitioner, or of
outrages of one of them towards the other, if such outrages or ill treatments be
of such a nature as to render their living together insupportable. (This paragraph
enacted by Acts 1 870, No. 76, but repealed by Acts 1 877, No. 1 2 2, § 2 )
( S ame as Art. 1 3 8 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
similar to Acts 1 827, p. 1 3 0, § 1 , and Acts 1 8 5 5 ,
No. 3 07 C RS § 1 1 9 0 1 )
Same a s par. 1 and subds. 1-7, above.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 38.
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